Role of serotonin in heat adaptation: an experimental study in the conscious young rat.
The possibility that serotonin may play a role in heat adaptation was examined in a rat model of heat stress (HS). Subjection of animals to acute 4 h HS (but not to 1 h and 2 h duration) in a biological oxygen demand (BOD) incubator (relative humidity 50-55%, wind velocity 20-25 cm/s) resulted in profound hyperthermia (41.68 +/- 0.25 degrees C) associated with behavioural salivation and prostration. This experimental condition simulates the out door environmental conditions of Varanasi, India during the month of June. Measurement of serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT) content in the plasma and brain showed a profound increase of the amine by 462% and 187% respectively from the control group. Morphological examination in these animals revealed marked cell changes in the brain at both light and electron microscopic level. Thus chromatolysis, shrunken and dark neurons along with a general sponginess of the gray and white matter was quite frequent in all the brain regions. At ultrastructural level, perivascular edema, damage to pre- and postsynaptic terminals, swollen neurons and glial cells, splitting of myelin and vacuolation was very common throughout the whole brain. The microvessels were mainly collapsed and a diffuse infiltration of lanthanum ion within the endothelium was common. Occasionally, lanthanum could also be seen within the basement membrane. However, the tight junctions were mainly intact. On the other hand, when animals exposed to chronic heat stress of 1 h duration at the same intensity for 7 days and then subjected to a 4 h HS on the 8th day, resulted in only minor symptoms. Thus these 4 h heat stressed animals did not exhibit hyperthermia or increased serotonin levels in plasma and brain as compared to the animals exposed to chronic HS of 1 h duration until alone 7th day. These heat adapted animals did not show any marked cell changes in the brain. However, the values of circulating 5-HT level and rectal temperature of these chronically heat stressed animals (for 1 h daily) were mild but significantly elevated on the 7th day as compared to the intact control animals. These results show that: 1. chronic HS of short duration induces heat tolerance; 2. the circulating 5-HT level some how appears to play an important role in the pathophysiology of HS; hand in the physiological mechanism(s) of secondary heat adaptation.